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Octagon One Desk Light
An Award Winning British Design



We bring a fresh approach to design
incorporating modern technology into
everyday objects. Sometimes life can be
complicated and technology too intrusive.
Therefore by keeping our product lines simple
yet engaging and keeping our products up
to date with technology, as well as being
aesthetically pleasing has kept us driven, and
the reason why our products have been so
popular and successful around the world.

DESIGN, QUALITY & TIME are our design ethos
when  every  Gingko object is born. We give
every item an ultimate stylish look in a
minimalist design, craft it with our passion and
love in our best standard of quality, and
design it to last when time goes by or fashion
changes.

We thrive on seeking and creating the out of
the ordinary, which enforces the foundation
of our ethos, escape the boring: design for a
better and smarter life.

Paul Sun
Co-Founder & Head of Sales
Gingko Electronics Ltd



Balance Light

Product Code: GK11W8
Octagon One Desk Lamp - Walnut

The two awards winning Octagon One desk lamp combines the best of simple and natural effect finish to achieve its
modern industrial aesthetic. The focal point of the design is a beautifully shaped Octagon wood/marble finish base with
touch control button and in-built rechargeable battery which makes it to be a totally wireless desk lamp and allows it to
be positioned at three different angles. Mounted in the base is a milled aluminium casing but in wood finish which
contains 36 high quality LED light bead with light diffusing cover.

Octagon One is a purposeful yet organic design, as well as a warm addition to any desk or office space.

Octagon One
Rechargeable Desk Light

Product Code: GK11W8
Walnut Octagon One Desk Light



Rory Bremner is a British  impressionist
and comedian, noted for his work in
political satire and impressions of
British public figures. He is also known
for his work on Mock the Week as a
panellist (for Series 1 and 2), award-
winning show Rory Bremner...Who
Else? and sketch comedy series
Bremner, Bird and Fortune.

About the Awards Presenter

About The Gift of the Year Award
The Gift of The Year Awards are the most highly-respected industry accolades aimed at recognising the best new products
and top retail talent in the UK and  our Octagon One Desk Light Collection is the winner for the Contemporary Gift
category.

The Judge’s Choice Award is the Best of the Best of all the Gift of the Year award Winners from the whole home and gift categories
and we’re pleased to say that we’re THE ONLY WINNER from thousands of products and we’re the best of the best in the U.K. !!

About The Judge’s Choice Award



-  LED source: 3528(0.1W)*36pcs
-  LED life-span: about 50000hrs
-  colour temperature: 5500K Lumen
-  output: 324lmNet
-  power supply: in-built rechargeable Battery: 3.7V
  1800mAh (USB charging lead included)
-  battery life: 7 - 168 hours
   (depending on the light level setting)
-  charging time: 3 - 4 hours
-  wattage: Max 4W
-  product size: L85*W40*H380mm
-  product weight: 745g
-  product Material: Aluminium, ABS in  different natural wood
  or marble effect finish
-  CRI: RA>90
-  4 levels of brightness and 3 different angle displays
-  touch sensitive control button on the base for power
   control and brightness level adjustment

Octagon One
Rechargeable Desk Light

Product Code: GK11B10
Black Octagon One Desk Light



walnutProduct Code: GK11W8
Walnut

Product Code: GK11B10
Black

Octagon One Collection
in multi-angles

Product Code: GK11M18
Maple

Product Code: GK11W5
Black Marble



Product Code: GK11W13
White

Product Code: GK11B10
Black

Product Code: GK11A12
Ash

Octagon One Collection
in multi-angles

Product Code: GK11B5
White Marble



We’re fascinated by time and we have a passion for clocks.  We think time can be smart, stylish and functional as well.

The click clock range can tell you the time, date and temperature alternately on a wood/aluminium/marble effect
block at the click of your fingers.  It automatically switches itself off when the room is quiet, lighting up again when the
alarm goes off or as a response to clicked fingers, clapped hands or even a gentle tap. The numbers seem to float on
this lovely block, but that’s just half magic of these clocks.

The Cube Click Clocks are our classic and one of the best-selling designs. They’re available in different material finishes
to fit into different interiors.

Small but smart, simple but clever.

clickclock TM

t i m e  a t  t h e  c l i c k  o f  y o u r  f i n g e r s

Best Sellers
since 2011



- display time, date and temperature alternately

- LED display automatically switches off when it’s quiet and lights up

   as a response to a clap, touch, or clicked fingers

- 12/24 hours clock and temperature display can be in Celsius or

Fahrenheit

- LED display automatically dims half between 9pm and 7am

- dual power supply: DC 5V/0.5-1A  wall plug adapter

( USB adapter lead included) or 3*AAA batteries (not included)

- permanent time display setting available

- European or American date format display

- in-built internal memory battery to keep all your custom settings

- 5 or 7 days alarm setting with snooze function

- product material: MDF wood with different wood or other

material veneer finishes

- product size: 6.8 x 6.8 x 6.8 cm

- product weight: 200 g

Product Code: GK08R4
Cube Teak Click Clock



Product Code: GK08W13
Cube White Click Clock

Product Code: GK08B10
Cube Black Click Clock / Blue LED

Product Code: GK08W6
Cube Aluminium Click Clock

Product Code: GK08W10
Cube Black Click Clock / White LED

CUBE
collection

Product Code: GK08W18
Cube  Maple Click Clock

Product Code: GK08G12
Cube Ash Click Clock

Product Code: GK08W5
Cube Marble Click Clock

Product Code: GK08G8
Cube Walnut Click Clock



Product Code: GK18BK
Gravity Cube Click Clock - BLACK

Housed in a bright colourful and
sleek rubberised cube and
designed with the ingenious touch
sensitive snooze and gravity
controlled alarm, the new colourful
Gravity Cube Click Clock
collection can make your every
minute in bed matter. To snooze
simply touch the soft top of this
cube and to turn off the alarm, just
turn it over onto any side. It’s a
great way to stop you fumbling in
the dark looking for the snooze or
off switch and make your every
morning start with fun.

The coloured Cube Click Clock still
incorporates the same sound
activated LED display technology
as the classical wood cube click
clock ranges and it displays the
time, date and temperature
alternately at the click of your
fingers or clap of your hands.

CUBE
in colours



- display time, date and temperature alternately

- flip to turn off the alarm with touch sensitive snooze soft top

-  sound or touch activated LED time display

- 12/24 hours clock and Celsius or Fahrenheit in door temperature display

- European or American date format display setting

- auto dimmer

- dual power supply: DC 5V/0.5-1A  wall plug adapter  or

   3*AAA batteries (not included)

- permanent time display setting available

- in-built internal memory battery to keep all your custom settings

- 5 or 7 days alarm setting

- product material: ABS with rubberised finish

- product size: 7.5 x 7.5 x 7.5 cm

- product weight: 300g



Product Code: GK18OE
Gravity Cube Click Clock - Orange

Product Code: GK18SE
Gravity Cube Click Clock - Skyblue

Product Code: GK18TL
Gravity Cube Click Clock - Teal

Product Code: GK18PE
Gravity Cube Click Clock - Purple

Product Code: GK18GY
Gravity Cube Click Clock - Grey

Product Code: GK18RD
Gravity Cube Click Clock - Red

Product Code: GK18GN
Gravity Cube Click Clock  - Green

Product Code: GK18PK
Gravity Cube Click Clock - Pink

CUBE + colours
collection



Product Code: GK15W11
Brick Beech Click Clock

We’re all slaves to time, but now it’s on your terms with these stylish Brick Click Clocks.  Just click your fingers or gently
tap your bedside table and the time will appear and looks like the time is magically floating on these lovely bricks. No
longer does your room have to be illuminated by a constant blinking digital glow, nor do you have to fumble to find
your smartphone in the darkness.

The Brick Click Clock can display the time, date and temperature alternatively or you can also set it on permanent time
display. Best of all, due to its portable feature with a integrated rechargeable lithium battery, it can be placed wherever
you like with no need to worry about too many wires around your room any more.

BRICK

Product Code: GK15W6
Brick Aluminium Click Clock



- display time, date and temperature alternately

-  sound or touch activated LED display

- 12/24 hours clock

- temperature display can be in Celsius or Fahrenheit

- European or American date format display setting

- auto dimmer

- can set on permanent time display

- product size: L 15 x W 4.5  x H 10 cm

- product weight: 550 g

- portable display, powered by integrated rechargeable lithium battery

  (plug charging adapter included)

-  battery life : 5-7 days on permanent display and

  2-3  months in sound activated display.

- charging time: 3-4 hours (can have the clock plugged in all the time

- in-built internal memory battery to keep all your custom settings

- regular setting setting with snooze function

- product material: MDF wood with different wood effect or other

  material effect finish

Product Code: GK15G12
Brick Ash Click Clock



Product Code: GK15W11
Brick Beech Click Clock

Product Code: GK15W13
Brick White Click Clock

Product Code: GK15G12
Brick Ash Click Clock

Product Code: GK15G8
Brick Walnut Click Clock

BRICK
collection

Product Code: GK15W13
Brick White Click Clock

Product Code: GK15W10
Brick Black Click Clock



Product Code: GK06R4
Slab Teak  Click Clock

Product Code: GK06G11
Slab Beech Click Clock

Product Code: GK06B10
Slab Black  Click Clock

Product Code: GK06G8
Slab Walnut Click Clock

SLAB
collection

slab size: L 21 x W 4.8  x H 10 cm



Suprise a loved one, advertise for your shop or simply set a reminder message to wake up to with this super cool calendar
message alarm clock. With sound activated display, your time and personal message can light up in an instant or display
permanently if you wish. A simple, yet eye-catching digital design with a personal touch, all on a natural wood-effect
block makes this clock totally unique and special.

Message clickclock
TM



- display alternates between a personal message, time, date and
   temperature
- can set on permanent display without going off
- can also lock time or message display only
- can programme and store 7 different messages
- display automatically dims half between 9pm and 7am
- max characters for each message are 255
- 12/24 Hours clock & Celsius or Fahrenheit display format can be
  selected

- EU/USA/CHN date format can be selected
- 5 different alarms setting with snooze function
- 5 or 7 days alarm setting available
- product material : wood with wood-effect veneer
- power supply: DC 5V mains plug adapter (included)
- internal back-up memory battery to keep all your custom
  setting in case of external power cut
- product size: L 25 x D 4.5 x H 9 cm
- product weight: 750 g

Product Code: GK03W11
Beech Message Click Clock

Product Code: GK03B10
Black Message Click Clock

Product Code: GK03W13
White Message Click Clock

Making technology

Personal…



The Wall Click Clock offers an unusual contrast to the conventional
looking wall clock.

Using the floating natural wood effect surface, it can light up with the
time by clapping or clicking your fingers and magically disappear when
quiet. The contemporary design bridges the gap between modern and
traditional without being flashy or tacky and will be the topic of
conversation at your next home or office party.

wall
click clock TM



Product Code: GK01G8
Walnut Wall Click Clock

Product Code: GK01B6
Aluminium Wall Click Clock

- display time, date and temperature alternately

- LED display automatically switches off when it’s quiet and lights

  up as a response to a clap, touch, or clicked fingers

- 12/24 hours clock and Celsius or Fahrenheit indoor temperature

   display

- European or American date format display setting

- auto dimmer

- permanent time display display setting available

- powered by integrated rechargeable lithium battery to have a

  portable display (plug charging adapter included)

-  battery life after fully charged : 5-7 days in permanent display and

   2-3 months in sound activated display.

-  charging time: 3-4 hours (or can permanently plugged in  )

-  in-built internal memory battery to keep all your custom settings

-  regular alarm with 5 or 7 days alarm setting

-  product material: MDF wood with walnut wood effect/aluminium

   effect veneer Finish

-  product size: 250mm diameter in 45mm thick

-  product weight: 1200 g



clickclock TM
Analogue

Inspired from the nature of simplicity and the look of
a traditional analogue clock face, the NEW
Analogue Click Clock designed by Gingko has a
ultra-stylish and contemporary look. The cutting
edge and aesthetical design makes it stand out
from any traditional or digital analogue clock crowd
and it certainly catches people’s attention no
matter where you put it, in your sitting room, office,
kitchen or lounge .

The Analogue Click Clock can be placed on the
table/shelf, or it can also be wall mounted. It meets
people’s desire for adding an unusual and
aesthetically pleasing objet d’art in their living or
working space, as well as telling the time in a very
inspiring way.

Plus, the second dot moves every second on the
circle face and looks like it’s magically dancing on
this beautiful piece of design, which makes it even
more inspiring and appealing.

The Analogue Click Clock still features an alarm and
sound activated functions, the same as our other
click clocks. It can also be set to display
permanently.



-   time display in a traditional analogue face combining with the modern and

    latest LED display technology

-  Analogue display face automatically switches off when it’s quiet and light up as a

    response to clicked fingers or clapped hands, or it can be set display permanently

-  power supply: DC 5V/0.5-1A plug adapter (included) or in built back-up

   rechargeable battery (for back up use only)

-  in built rechargeable back-up battery life: approx 2 days in permanent display or

   2 weeks in sound activated display.

-  alarm with snooze

-  LED display light: white in black and aluminium finish, green in ash finish and red in

   walnut finish.

-  product material: MDF Wood with wood or aluminium effect veneer

-  product size: 250 x 250 x 65mm (L x H x D)

-  product weight: 1200 g

clickclock TM
Analogue



Product Code: GK02W6
Aluminium Analogue Click Clock

Product Code: GK02G12
Ash Analogue Click Clock

Product Code: GK02R8
Walnut Analogue Click Clock

Product Code: GK02W10
Black Analogue Click Clock



 clickclock
TM

The Radio Click Clock - strong, but certainly not silent.. The clean and uncomplicated design will certainly
still grab yours attention and stands out from the radio crowd. The user friendly, on screen LED clock, FM
frequency display or alarm time’s floating appearance, contrasts against the natural and realistic material
designs, that gives it a modern and mysterious edge. Wake up to the delightful stereo sounding radio from
the beautifully lined-up 49 speaker dots and snooze to your hearts content with a simple press of the
aluminium finished tuning button on top.

The Radio Click Clock also still includes all the fantastic features of our other Click Clock ranges- a clap of
your hands or click of your fingers and the display magically lights up for a few seconds with the time, date
and temperature and disappear while it’s quiet when the radio is not in use.



Product Code: GK16W6
Aluminium Radio Click Clock

Product Code: GK16G12
Ash Radio Click Clock

Product Code: GK16Y18
Maple Radio Click Clock

Product Code: GK16W5
Marble Radio Click Clock Clock

- FM Radio with on screen frequency display

- automatic channel searching or manual tuning

- display time, date and temperature alternately or only on

  permanent time display

- on screen alarm time display

- radio or buzzer alarm option and 5 or 7 days alarm setting

-  sound activated display or permanently stays on

- 12/24H clock and Celsius or Fahrenheit temperate display

- European or American date display

- LED display automatically dims by half between 9pm and 7am

- power supply: built-in 2000mAh rechargeable battery or wall plug adapter

- battery life: 7-8 hours when radio is constantly in use; 10-14 days when clock is

on permanent display setting and 3-4 months in sound activated display setting

- in-built internal memory battery to keep all your custom settings

- product material: wood with wood/aluminium/leather effect veneer finish

- product size: L: 17.9 x W: 5.4 x H: 10.5 cm

-  product weight: 850 g

radio
collection



Halo One is an original, modern, and breathtaking
designed Bluetooth/NFC speaker from Gingko. The
aesthetically and fashionably shaped sound box
reveals    elegant curves and wood texture and
delivers smooth sense of touch and phenomenal
audio quality.

Halo One meets  people’s desire for adding an
unusual, inspiring, and aesthetic table art  in their
living or working space, as well as seriously improving
your listening experience from the two 1’’ tweeters
with amazing stereo sound.

Plus , the touch sensitive control panel built
underneath the smooth surface of the sound box
and powered by built-in rechargeable lithium-
polymer battery make your operating experience
more enjoyable. To switch on Halo One or to adjust
the sound volume, just slide up or down with one
finger on the panel and it feels like your finger is
dancing on this beautiful shaped sound box.

Halo One, better in one...

Halo One better in one



Product Code: GK28HO
Halo One NFC / Bluetooth

Dimensions  - -  - -  - - L 200 * H 220 * W 115 (mm)
Frequency Range - - -  - - - - - - - -  - 80Hz - 18kHz
Sound Track - - - - - - - -  - -  - - - - 2.0 Stereo Sound
Power Input - - - - - - - DC IN 12V -1.2A / 900mAh
rechargeable lithium-polymer battery
Speaker - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -two 1" tweeters
SNR (Signal Noise Ratio) - - - - - - - - - - - -+/ = 75dB

Connectivity - - - - - - - - - - - - - -NFC or Bluetooth
Bluetooth® Technology - - -  - - - - Bluetooth® 4.0
Audio Input  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -AUX in (3.5 mm)
Power Adapter - - - - - -- - - - - -5W x 2RMS 1% THD
Product Material - - -  - - - - -- - - Aluminium frame
with ABS body in beech wood effect finish
Control Panel -- - - - - - - - Touch sensitive Control





Unit C27, Holly Farm Business Park
Honiley, Kenilworth, Warwickshire  CV8 1NP, United Kingdom
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